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drivers or firmware can be downloaded from the casper project for firmware . drivers for microsoft
windows systems can be obtained from microsoft . drivers for other platforms such as linux and unix
systems are automatically included in casper. some newer hardware only has a pci or usb compliant

motherboard; in such case you will need to obtain a firmware-only driver . in addition to downloading the
files you need, you can also make a cd/dvd bootable using the universal usb loader which lets you copy
all files to a usb flash drive without carrying any discs around (or with only one). make a liveusb with the
usb loader. go to liveusb in casper. insert a bootable cd/dvd of your choice. hit f12. when the cd/dvd is

loaded to the usb flash drive in question, click enter on the windows popup. when you boot from a casper
disk, you will be offered the chance to press enter for the default installation, or to load an existing linux

installation. this is handled by d-i, the install tool in the base of casper. 00:11.2 network controller:
realtek rtl8111/8168/8411 pci express gigabit ethernet controller driver_rc.nbpplugin: 0x

https://en.maketecheasier.com/setup-a-casper-install-for-a-raspberry-pi-3-2-nbp-driver/2017/12/09
casper-nettermirvananb156wirelessdriver64bit: [ 5.346634] lan@c3000000 { compatible

="c2,rtl8168eu,rtl8168c3"; reg ="c3000000"; interrupt-parent ="gpioe"; interrupts ="22 26"; reg-offset
="ca2 "; ethaddr = 00:11. this page walks you through the process of installing casper nvidia 8.14 on a

64bit windows system. the method has been tested on ubuntu 16.04, 17.10, 18.04, and 19.04.
installation instructions are on casper's site - https://casper.project/
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